Gillian Blake

There is a reason why Gillian Blake still daily remembers the
Follyfoot farm, although the filming stopped six years ago.
At the bottom of the garden in a paddock behind a 150 year old
farm in Hindolveston is Copper happily grazing, the proud Arab
stallion who was her companion in the series. He was a gift from
the production team when filming ended. Gillian who is known in
Hindolveston as “Mrs Whitbread” now lives completely away from
the busy World, away from show business in a idyllic east coast
landscape and just concentrates on her family live.
Husband Peter Whitbread, play writer and stage actor and their son

Jake (3). Despite the quietness and remoteness that surrounds her
Gillian is very happy.
And her fondness of animals especially horses still exists.
Besides Copper who she still rides daily there is her Afghan dog
“Lucy” sheepdog “Ben” cat “Andromena” and chicken and pigeons.
There is very little to do otherwise. In Hindolveston stands a church,
a school, a pub and a grocer. Twice a week there is a bus to
Norwich, the nearest city. There's nothing more to do.
Gillian met her husband wile filming at Follyfoot farm, but there was
no love yet. He played a minor part in a episode. Later they met
each other again while playing in Coventry in “How the other half
loves” and fell in love. Nowadays the Whitbreads grow their
vegetables, and when Peter is not acting or writing he is making
furniture. Gillian makes curtains and trousers for Jake. Once in a
wile she still has a yearning for the stage. For the First time since
the end of filming Follyfoot she has been in the lamplight again.
In the well known TV show “This is your live” with the actor Arthur
English all actors of Follyfoot were back again. Only Copper was too
afraid to come to the studio.
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